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European Medicines Ageficy 
Execufive Director 

London, 28 ApriI 2008 
.Doc. Ref.: EMEN1 85069/2008 

. .  . 

Mr. P. Nikiiforos DL4MANI)OUROS 
The 'European Ombudsman 
1, Avenue du Pr6sident.Robert Schuman 
Cedex B.P. 403 
F - '67001 Strasbourg, 
France 

Dear Mr. Diamandouros, 

Re: Complaint 2560/2007/BEH 

Thank you for your letter .dated 18 March 2008 concerning the above said complaint, to which I have 
the pleasure to submit our observations. 

1) In your first question you ask the EMEA to provide clarifications on the interest to protect 
commercial confidential information captained, in clinical studies reports and corresponding trials 
protocol. 

The clinical study repoxts and data to which access are reqGested are contained in Module 5 of the 
Marketing Authorisation Appfication dossier. Module 5 contains a copy of each clinical- study report, 
and the reports are prepared by the applicant or study sponsor based on the cIinical trials which they 
have conducted during the clinical development of the medicinal product. The content of these study 
reports is covered by the "Note For Guidance On Structure And Content Of Clinical Study Reports 
(CPMPfiCB1137J95)" which can be found on ow website at ' the following -link 
I1ttp://w~.e1nea.euroua.ed~df~/humacO13795en.udf. A copy is included in annex to this letter. 
AS you can observe from the guideline these reports are extremely detailed and extensive. They 
represent the detailed data and analysis of each clinical. trial.   he collection of clinical study reports 
presented in Module 5 of a MAA dossier represent the full detail of the clinical: development 
programme for a medicinal product. The clinical development of a product represents the most 
substantial part of the applicants investment (in both elapsed time and cost) in developing a'product up 
to the point of the MAA. In addition it should be noted that the clinical development of a medicinal 
product continues after the marketing authorisation has been granted thxoughout its w11ole lifecycle, 
including new therapeutic indications. The reports contain considerable detail on the design aria 
methodology of tEe trial, the data generated and on sthe analysis of that data, as can be seen from the 
Table of Contents and text of the guideline.attached. . . 

2) In ,your letter you also ask the EMEA'to provide clarifications on the relationship between the 
EMEA rules for the iinplementation of Regulation 1049J200-1 and Art 39 (3) of TRTPS. 

The particular provision included in &-tide 39.3' of the WTO's Agreement on ~rade- elated Aspects . 

of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) foresees that ''Members, when requiring, as n condition of 
approving ~ h o  marlwlirzg ofpharmnce~rticd (...) prodztcts, the submissiorz of trndisclosed test or date, 
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the originatio~l of which involves a colwideynble effort, shall protect such dom agairlsl turfair 
comme~ciuI z~se". 

, This is the only provision enforceable in the EU legal system, and therefore also binding the. EMEA as 
such, which expressly foresees a specific legal'obligation to protect undisclosed data in the particular 
framework of the procedure'for the approval of medicinal products. For this reason it is regarded as a 
Iex specictiis in respect to Article 3' (2) (a) EMEA rules for implementation of Regulation 1049/2001. 
This Article foresees a general exception to the principle of transparency whenever the disclosure of a 
document would undermine the protection of cormnercial interests, without specifying the framework 
of applicability. 

In the Iight of Article 39 (3) TRDPS, you also suggested the possibility to follow the example of the 
European Investment Bank (EB), which after the partial publication of a report undertook to grant an 
applicant privatc access the other sections of the same document. 

With reference to this option I'm inclined to coilsider it not applicable to the EMEA. It is worth 
recalling that the EIB has adopted its own '>ublic disclosure policy" which differs from Regulation 
(EC) 1049/2001. In its policy, just to quote an example, the E B  identifies n priori the documents 
whicl~ can be disclosed 'on .request and, as demonstrated by the quoted case, they foresee the 
possibility to grant access to a document taking into account the specific motivation of the applicant. 

. . 

It is worth underlining that our Ageicy is instead bound by Regulation (I3C) 1049/2001, as also . 
foreseen by Article 73 of EMEA foundi~g regulation (Regulation (EC) 72612004) which makes a 
specific reference to the applicability of Regulation (EC) 1049l2001 within the Agency. . * 

All the requests for access to documents are therefore handled in accordance with the ides for 
implementation of Regulation 1049/2001, which foresee; as a general principle, to grant access to all 
applicants irrespective of the reasons and motivations proGded (which the applicant is not eyen 
obliged to state) and, on the contrary, to deny access in all the exceptional cases as foreseen by At 3. 
The EME$A.Irnplementing Rules on access to dhuments do not foresee histead the possibility of 
granting access to certain categories of applicants on the basis of their motivation and to enter into a 
single confidentiality aereement with the applicant. 

Notwithstanding the above, it is important to mention that although the approval procedurk of the 
indicines Gmonabant and Orlistat (drugs in relation to which clinical ' studies reports and trial- -.  - . , 
psotocols ha& been requested by the applicants) is to be deemed concluded, the documents requested 
by the complainants still contain com~erciaIly confidential information and substantial amounts of 
personal data, hence the need for reduction of the concerned document before disclosure.T~~e 
redaction, in the view of allowing a partial disclosure of the document, would involve long and 
complex work which would cause the Agency a disproportionate effort in terms of time and resources, 
that would be inevitably devoted to this exercise and would .divert attention fi-om the core business 
activities as foreseen by Article 57 Regulation (EC) 726/2004. As a specific example, is of note that 
the clinical study reports and protocols for the rekested placebo-co.ntro'I1ed trials of rinonabant 
comprise more 'than 500 volumes of documentation'(approxiniately 300-400 pages per volume) 
correspondin'g to 29 studies. It is worth mentioning that this amount of'infonn'ation only refers to the 
data submitted as a support for the initial marketing authorisation. . . 

X would also like to take the .opportunity to counter argue the observations raised by the complainants 
in their letter to the Ombudsman dated'28 ~ebruary 2008 with particular reference to the fact that 
"scieiztists need this f~formnliorz to provide doctors and pntfe~zts with reliable i~$orrnation rrboul the 
benefits 'nrzd the hanns of the anti-obesity drtlgs". 

1t7s worth reiterating the fact that it is expressly in the EMU'S remit to infoim healthcare 
professionals and patients on data relating to ~nedicinal products that are approved or rejected by the 
Community. The Agency undertakes this obligation though the provision of independent, science- 
based recommendations on ,the quality, safety and eficacy of medicines, and on more general issues 
relevant to public health that involve medicines, as foreseen by Articles 57(1) (m) and 80 of 
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Regulation (EC) No 72612004. As already mentioned in our letter to the Onlbudsman dated 30 Janusuy 
2008, the evaluation of balance and risks of medicines is an obligation of the .Agency. The network 
established with the national competent authorities of EU and EEA Member States, allows the EMEA : 
to constantly supervise this balance and update the assessment report ahd product information 
accordingly, in view of its continuous provision of information to patients, healthcare professionals 

' and general public. 

Pinally.1 would like to re-emphasise that the ~ g e n c y  is committed to fbrther increase its transparency 
of operations ad therefore will launch a public consultation in 2008 on access to EMBA documents. 

I trust the Ombudsman would consider the position of the Agency as in compliance with tlie 
obligation set by the applicable rules on access to documents. 

Yours sincerely, 

*..-- 

I . I 

Thomas Lenngren 
Executive Director 

Annexes: 

1) Note For Guidance on Stsucture And Content Of Clinical Study Reposts (CPMP/XCH/137/95) 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE GUIDELINE 

The objective of this guidelineis to allow the compilation of a single core clinical study report 
acceptable to all regulatory authorities of the ICH regions. The reguIatory authority specific 
additions will consist of modules to be considered as appendices, available upon request 
according to regional regulatory requirements.. 

The clinical study report described in this guideline is an "integrated" full report of an 
individual study of any therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic agent (~eferred to herein as 
drug or treatment) conducted in patients, .in which the clinical and statistical description, 
presentations, and analyses are integrated into a single report, incorporating tables and figures 
into the main text of the report, or at the end of the text, and with appendices containing the 
protocol, sample case report fonns, investigator related information, information related to 
the test drugslinvestigational products including active control/comparators, technical 
statistical documentation, related publications, patient data listings, and teclmical statistical 
details such as derivations, computations, analyses, and computer output, etc. The integrated 
full report of a study should not be derived by simply joining a separate clinical and 
statistical report. Although this guideline .is mainly aimed at efficacy a d .  safety trials, the 
basic principles and structure described can be applied to other kinds of trials, such as clinical 
pharmacology studies. Depending on the nature and importance of such studies, a .less 
detailed report might be appropriate 

The guideline is intended to assist sponsors in the development of a report that is complete, 
free from ainbiguity, well organised and easy to review. The report should provide a clear 

.explanation of how the critical design features of the study were chosen and enough 
information on the plan, methods and conduct of the study so that there is no ambiguity in 
how the study was carried out. The report with its appendices should also provide enough 
individual patient data, including the demographic and baseline data, and details of analytical 
methods, to allow replication of the critical analyses when authorities wish to do so. Jt is also 
particularly ilnpol-tant that all analyses, tables, and figures carry, in text or as part of the table, 
clear identification of the set of patients from which they were generated. 

Depending on the regulatory authority's review policy, abbreviated reports using summarised 
data or with some sections deleted, may be acceptable for uncontrolled studies or other 
studies not designed to establish efficacy (but a controlled safety study should be reported in 
hll), for seriously flawed or aborted studies, or for controlled studies that examine conditions 
clearly unrelated to those for which a claim is made. However, a full description of safety 
aspects should be included in these cases. If an abbreviated report is submitted, there should 
be enough detail of design and results to allow the regulatory authority to determine whether a 
full report is needed. If there is any question regarding whether the reports are needed, it may 
be useful to consult the regulato~y authority. 

In presenting the detailed description of how the study was carried out, it may be possible 
simply to restate the description in the initial protocol. Often, however, it is possible to 
present the methodology of thestudy more concisely in a separate document. In each section 
describing the design and conduct of the study, it is particularly important to clarify features 
of the study that are not well-described in the protocol and identify ways in which the study as 
conducted differed from the protocol, and to discuss the statistical methods and analyses used 
'to account for these deviations from the planned protocol. 

The full integrated report of the individual. study should include the most detailed discussion 
of individual adverse events or laboratory abnormalities, but these should usually be 
reexamined as part of an overall safety analysis of all available data in any application. 
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The report should describe demographic and other potentially predictive characteristics of the 
study population and, where the study is large enough to permit this, present data for 
demographic; (e.g., age, sex, race, weight) and other (e.g., renal or hepatic function) subgroups 
so that possible differences in efficacy or safety can be identified. Usually, however, subgroup 
responses should be examined in the larger database used in the overall analysis. 

The data listings requested as part of the report (usually in an appendix) are those needed to 
support critical analyses.. Data listings that are part of the report should be readily usable by 
the reviewer. Thus, although it may be desirable to include many variables in a single listing 
to limit size, this should not be at the expense of clarity. An excess of data should not be 
allowed to lead to overuse of symbols instead of words or easily understood abbreviations or 
to too small displays, etc. In this case, it is preferable to produce several listings. 

Data should be presented in the report at different levels of detail: overall summary figures, 
and tables for important demographic, efficacy and safety variables may be placed in the text 
to illustrate important points; other summary figures, tables and listings for demographic, 
efficacy and safety variables should be providcd in section 14; individual patient data for 
specified groups of patients should be provided as listings in Appendix 16.2; and all 
individual patient data (archival listings requested only in the US) should be provided in 
Appendix 1 6.4. 

111 any table, figure or data listing, estimated or derived values, if used, should be identified in 
' 

a conspicuous fashion. Detailed explanations should be provided as to how such values were 
estimated or derived and what underlying assumptions were made. 1 

I 
The guidance provided below is detailed and is intended to notify the applicant of virtually all 
of the information that should routinely be provided so that post-submission requests for 
further data clarification and analyses can be reduced as much as possible. Nonetheless, 
specific requirements for data presentation and/ or analysis may depend on specific situations, 
may evolve over time, may vary from drug class to drug class, may differ among regions and 
cannot be described in general tenns; it is therefore idportant to refer to specific clinical 
guidelines and to discuss data presentation and analyses with the reviewing authority, 
whenever possible. Detailed written guidance on statistical approaches is available from some 
authorities. 

Each report' should consider all of the topics described (unless clearly not relevant] although 
the specific sequence and grouping of topics inay be changed if alternatives are more logical 
for a particular study. Some data in the appendices are specific requirements of individual 
regulatory authorities and should be submitted is appropriate. The numbering should then be 
adapted dccordingly. 

In the case of very large trials, some of the provisions of this guideline may be impractical or 
inappropriate. When planning and when reporting such trials, contact with regulatory 
authorities to discuss an appropriate report format is encouraged. 

The provisions of this guideline should be used in conjunction with other ICH guidelines. 
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XCH Harmonised Tripartite Guideline 
[EMEA Status as of December 19951 

1. TITLE PAGE 
The title page should contain the following information: 

study title 

name of test drugtinvestigatioi~ai product 

indication studied 

if not apparent from the title, a brief (1 to 2 sentences) description giving design 
(parallel, cross-over, blinding, randomised) comparison @lacebo, active, 
dose/response), duration, dose, and patient population 

name of the sponsor 

protocol identification (code or number) 

development phase of study 

study initiation date (first patient enrolled, or any other verifiable definition) 

date of early study termination, if any 

study completion date (last patient completed) 

name and affiliation of principal or coordinating jnvestigator(s)- or sponsor's 
responsible medical officer 

name of cornpany/sponsor signatory (the person responsible for the study report 
within the company/sponsor. The name, telephone number and fax number. of the 
company/sponsor contact persons for questions arising during review of the study 
report should be indicated on this page or in the letter of application.) 

statement-indicating whether the study was performed in compliance with Good 
Clinical Practices (GCP), including the archiving of essential documents 

date of the report (identify any earlier reports from the same study by title and date) 

2. SYNOPSXS 
. A brief synopsis (usually limited to 3 pages) that summarises the study should be 

provided (see Annex I of the guideline for an example of a synopsis format used in 
Europe). The synopsis should include numerical data to illustrate results, not just text or 
p-values. 

3. TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL CLINICAL STUDY REPORT 
The table of contents should include: 

the page number or other locating information of each section, including summaly 
tables, figures and graphs, 

a list and the locations within the study report of appendices, tabulations and any 
case report forms provided. 
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LIST OF ABBFU3VIATIONS AND DEFINITION OF TERMS 

A list of the abbreviations, and lists and definitions of specialised or unusual terms or 
measurements units used in the report should be provided. Abbreviated tenns should be 
spelled out and the abbreviation indicated in parentheses at first appearance in the text. 

ETHICS 

Indcpendcnt Ethics Committee (IEC) or Institutional Review Board (IRB) 

It should be confirmed that the study and any amendments were reviewed by an 
Independent Ethics Committee or Institutional Review Board. A list of all IECs or IRBs 
consulted should be given in appendix 16.1.3 and, if required by the regulatoly 
authority, 'the name of the committee Chair should be provided. 

Ethical Conduct of the Study 

It should be confirmed that the study was conducted in accordance with the ethical 
principles that have their origins in the Declaration of Helsinki. 

Patient Information and Consent 

I-Iow and when informed consent was obtained in relation to patient enrollment, (e.g., at 
allocation, pre-screening) should be described. 

Representative written information for the patient (if any) and a sainpie patient consent 
form sgould be provided in appendix 16.1.3. 

INVESTIGATORS AND STUDY ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE 

The administrative stl-ucture of the study (e.g., principal investigator, coordinating 
investigator, steering committee, administration, monitoring and evaluation committees, 
institutions, statistician, central laborato~y facilities, contract research organization 
(C.R.O.), clinical trial supply management) should be described bliefly in the body of 
the report. 

There should be provided in appcndix 16.1.4 a list of the investigators with their 
affiliations, their role in the study and their qualifications (curriculum vitae or 
equivalel~t), A similar list for other persons whose participation materially affected the 
conduct of the study should also be provided in appendix 16.1.4. In the case of large 
trials with many investigators the above requiretnents may be abbreviated to consist of 
general statements of qualifications for persons carrying out particular roles in the study 
with only the name, degree and institutional affiliation and roles of each investigator or 
other participant. 

The listing should include: 
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a) Investigators 

b) Any other person carrying out observations of primary or other major efficacy 
variables, such as 'a nurse, physician's assistant, clinical psychologist, clinical 
pharmacist, or house staff physician. It is not necessary to include in this list a person 
with only an occasional role, e.g., an on-call physician who dealt with a possible 
idverse effect or a temporary substitute for any of the above. 

c) The author(s) of the report, including the responsible biostatistician(s). , I 
Where signatures of the principal signatory investigators are required by regulatoxy 
authorities, these should be included in appendix 16.1.5 (see Annex II for a sample 
form). Where these are not required, the signature of the sponsor's responsible lnedical 
officer should be provided in appendix 16.1.5. 

INTRODUCTION 

The introduction should contain a brief statement (maximum: 1 page) placing the study 
in the context of the development of the test drug/ investigational product, relating the 
critical features of the study (e.g., rationale and aims, target population, treatment, 
duration, primary endpoints) to that development. Any guidelines that were followed in 
the development of the protocol or any other agreements/meetings between the 
sponsor/company and regulatory authorities that are relevant to the particular study, 
should be identified or described. 

8.  STUDY OBJECTIVES 

A statement describing the overall purpose(s) of the study should be provided. 

9. INVESTIGATIONAL PLAN 

9.1 Overall study Design and Plan-Description 

The overall study plan and design (configuration) of the study (e.g., parallel, cross-over) 
should be described briefly but clearly, using charts and diagrams as needed. If other 
studies used a very similar protocol, it may be useful to note this and describe any 
important differences. The actual. protocol and any changes should be included as 
appendix 16.1.1 and a sample case report folm (unique pages only; i.e., it is not 
necessaiy to include identical pages from forms for different evaluations or visits) as 
appendix 16.1.2. If any of the information in this section comes from sources other than 
the protocol, these should be identified. 

The information provided should include: 

treatments studied (specific drugs, doses and procedures) 

patient population studied and the number of patients to be included. 

level and method of blindinglrnasking (e-g., open, double-blind, single-blind, blinded 
evaluators and unblinded patients and/ or investigators) 

kind of control(s) (e.g., placebo, no treatment, active drug, dose-response, historical) 
and study configuration @arallel, cross-over) 

method of assignment to treatment (randomisation, stratification) 
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sequence and duration of all study periods, including pre-randomisation and post- 
treatment periods, therapy withdrawal periods and single- and double-blind treatment 
periods. When patients are randoinised should be specified. It is usually helpfhl to 
display the design gaphically with a flow chart which includes timing of 
assessments (see Annexes IIIa and IIIb for an example). 

any safety, data monitoring or special steering or evaluation committees 

any interim analyses. . 

L 9.2 Discussi0.n of Study Design, including the Choice of Control Groups 

The specific control chosen and the study design used should be discussed, as 
necessary. Examples of design issues meriting discussion follow. 

Generally, the control (comparisoa) groups that are recognised are placebo concurrent 
control, no treatment concurrent contsol, active treatment concurrent control, dose 
comparison concurrent contsol, and historical control. 1n.addition to the type of control, 
other critical design features that may need discussion are use of a cross-over design 
and selection of patients with particular prior history, such as response or non-response 
to a specific drug or member of a drug class. I f  randomisation was not used, it is 
important to explain how other techniques, if any, guarded against systematic selection 
bias. 

Known or potential problems associated with the study design or control group chosen, 
,should be discussed in light of the specific disease and therapies being studied. For a 
crossover design,,for example, there should be consideration, among other things, of the 
likelihood of spontaneous change in the disease and of carry-over effects of treatment 
during the study. 

If cfficacy was to be demonstrated by showing equivalence, i.e., the absence of a 
specified degree of inferiority of the new treatment compared to an established 
treatment, problems associated with such study designs should be addressed. 
Specifically there should be provided a basis for considering the study capable of , 

distinguishing active from inactive therapy. Support may be provided by an analysis of 
previous studies similar to the present study' with respect to important design 
characteristics (patient selection, study endpoints, duration, dose of active control, 
concomitant therapy, etc.) showing a consistent ability to demonstrate superiority of the 
active control to placebo. How to assess the ability of the present study to distinguish 
effective from ineffective lherapy should also be discussed. For example, it may be 
possible to identify a treatment response (based on past studies) that would clearly 
distinguish between the treated population and an unt~eated group. Such a response 
could be the change of a measure from baseline or some other specified outcome like 
healing sate or survival rate. Attainment of such a rcsponse would support the 
expectation that the study could have distinguished the active drug from an inactive 
diug. There should also be a discussion of the degree of inferiority of the therapy (often 
referred to as the delta value) the study was intended to show was not exceeded. 

The limitations of historical controls are well known (difficulty of assuring 
comparability of treated groups, inability to blind investigators to treatment, change in 
therapy/disease, difference due to placebo effcct, etc.) and deserve paiticular attention. 

Other specific features of the design may also deserve discussion, including presence or 
absence of washout periods and the duration of the 'treatment period, especially for a 
chronic illness. The rationale for dose and dose-interval selection should be explained, 
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if it is not obvious. For example, once daily dosing with a short half-life drug whose 
effect is closely related in time to blood level is not usually effective; if the study design 
uses such dosing, this should be explained, e.g., by pointing to pharmacodynamic 
evidence that effect is prolonged compared to blood levels. The procedures used to seek 
evidence of "escape" from drug effect at the end of the dose-interval, such as 
measurements of effect just prior to dosing, should be described. Similarly, in a parallel 
design dose-response study, the choice of doses should be explained. 

9.3 Selection of Study Population 

9.3.1 inclusion criteria 

The patient population and the selection criteria used to enter the patients into the study 
should be described, and the suitability of the population for the purposes of the study 
discussed. Specific diagnostic criteria used, as well as specific disease requirements . 
(e.g., disease of a particulai- severity or duration, results of a particular test or rating 
scale(s) or physical examination, particular features of clinical history, such as failure or 
success on prior therapy, or other potential prognostic factors and any age, sex or ethnic 
factors) should be presented. 

Screening criteria and any additional criteria for randomisation or entry into the test 
druglinvestigational product treatment part of the trial should be described. If there is 
reason to believe that there were additional entry criteria, not defined in the protocol, 
the implications of these should be discussed. For example, some investigators may 
have excluded, or entered into other studies, patients who were particularly ill or who . 
had baseline characteiistics. 

9.3.2 Exclusion criteria 

The criteria for exclusion at entry into the study should be specified and the rationale 
(e.g., safety concerns, administrative reasons or lack of suitability for the trial) provided. 
The impact of exclusions on the generalisability of the study should be discussed in 
section 13 of the study report, or in an overview of safety and efficacy. 

9.3.3 RemovaI of patients from therapy or assessment 

The predetermined reasons for removing patients from therapy or assessment 
observation, if any, should be described, as should the nature and duration of any 
planned follow-up observations in those patients. 

9.4 Treatments 

9.4.1 Treatments administered 

The precise freatments or diagnostic agents to be administered in each ann of the study, 
and for each period of the study, should be described including route and mode of 
administration, dose and dosage schedule. 

9.4.2 Identity of investigational product(s) 

In the text of the report, a brief description of the'test drugs(s)/investigational product(s) 
(formulation, strength, batch-nunlber(s)) should be given. If more than one batch of test 
druglinvestigational product was used, patients receiving each batch should be 
identified in appendix 16.1 -6. 
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The source of placebos and active controllco~nparator product(s) should be provided. 
Any modification of compasator product(s) from their usual commercial state should be 
noted, and the steps taken to assure that their bioavailability was unaltered should be 
described. 

For long-duration trials of investigational products with limited shelf-lives or 
incomplete stability data, the logistics of resupply of the materials should be described. 
Any use of test materials past their expiry date should be noted, and patients receiving 
them identified. If there were specific storage requirements, these should also be I 
described. 

9.4.3 Method of assigning patients to treatment groups ~ 
The specific methods used to assign patients to treatment groups, e.g., centralised 
allocation, allocation within sites, adaptive allocation (that is, assignment on the basis of 
earlier assignment or outcome) should be described in the text of the report, including 
any stratification or blocking procedures. Any unusual features should be explained. 

A detailed description of the randomisation method, including how it was executed, 
should be given in appendix 16.1.7 with references cited if necessary. A tabIe exhibiting 
the randomisation codes, patient identifier, and treatment assigned should also be 
presented in , ~ e  appendix. For a multicentre study, the information should be given by 
centre. The method of generating random numbers should be explained. 

For a historically controlled trial, it is important to explain how the particular control 
was selected and what other historical experiences were examined, if any,, and how their 
results compared to the control used. ' 

9.4.4 Selection of doses in the study I 
The doses or dose ranges used in the study should be given for all treatments and the 
basis for choosing them described (e.g., prior experience in humans, animal data). 

9.4.5 Selection and timing of dose for each patient 

Procedures for selecting each patient's dose of test drug/ investigational product and 
active controll comparator should be described. These procedures can vary from simple 
random assignment to a selected fixed drugldose regimen, to some specified titration 
procedure, to inore elaborate response-determined selection procedures, e.g. where dose 
is titrated upward at intervals until intolerance or some specified endpoint is achieved. 
Procedures for back-titration, if any, should also be described. 

The timing (time of day, interval) of dosing and the relation of dosing to meals should 
be described, and if it was not specified, this shouId be noted. 

Any specific instructions to patients about when or how to take the dose(s) should be 
described. 

9.4.6 Blinding 

A description o.f the specific procedures used to carry out blinding should,be provided 
(e.g., how bottles were labeled, labels that reveal blind-breakage, sealed code 
list/envelopes, double dummy techniques),double dummy techniques), including the 
circumstances in which the blind would be broken for an individual or for all patients, 
e.g., for serious adverse events, the procedures used and who had access to patient 
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Any definitions used to characterise outcome (e.g., criteria for determining occurrence 
of acute myocardial infarction, designation of the location of the infarction, 
characterisation of a stroke as thrombotic or hemorrhagic, distinction between TIA and 
stroke, assignment of cause of death) should be explained in full. Any techniques used 
to standardise or compare results of laboratory tests or other clinical measurements 

'(e.g., ECG, chest X-Ray) should also be described. This is particularly important in 
multicentre studies. 

If anyone other than the investigator was responsible for evaluation of clinical outcomes 
(e.g., the sponsor or an external committee to review X-rays or ECGs or to determine 
whether the patient had a stroke, acute infarction, or sudden death) the person or group 
should be identified. The proceduses, including means of maintaining blindness, and 
centralising readings and measurements, should be described fully. 

The means of obtaining adverse event data should be described (volunteered, checklist, 
or, questioning), as should any specific rating scale(s) used and any specifically planned 
follow-up procedures for adverse events or any planned rechallenge procedure. 

Any rating of adverse events "by the investig'ator, sponsor or external group, (e.g., rating 
by severity, or, likelihood of drug causation) should be described. The criteria for such 
ratings, if any, should be given and the parties responsible for the ratings should be 
clearly identified. If efficacy or safety was to be assessed in terms of categorical ratings, 
nutnerical scores, etc., the criteria used for point assignment (e.g., definitions of point 
scores) should be provided. For inulticentre studies, indicate how methods were 
standardised. 

9.5.2 Appropriatencss of measurements 

If any of the effioacy or safety assessments was not standard, i.e:, widely used and 
generally recognised as reliable, accurate, and relevant (able to discriminate between 

,'! effective and ineffective agents), its reliability, accuracy and relevance should be - documented. It may be helpful to describe alternatives considered but rejected. . 
If a surrogate end point (a laboratory measuietnent or physical measurement or sign that 
is not a direct measure of clinical benefit) was used as a study end point, this should be 
justified e.g., by reference to clinical data, publications, guidelines or previous actions 
by regulatory authorities. 

9.5.3 Primary efficacy variablets) 

The primary measurements and endpoints used to determine efficacy should be clearly 
specified. Although the critical efficacy measurements may seem obvious, when there 
are multiple variables, or when variables are measured repeatedly, the protocol should 
identify tha primary ones, with an.explanation of why they were chosen, or designate 
the pattern of significant findings or other method of combining information that would 
be interpreted as supporting efficacy. If the protocol did not identify the primary 

.f variables, the study report should explain how these critical variables were selected 
(e.g., by reference to publications, guidelines or previous actions by regulatory 

! authorities) and when they were identified (i.e., before or after the study was completed 
and unblinded). If an efficacy threshold was defined in the protocol, this should be 
described. 
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codes. If the study allowed for some investigators to remain unblinded (e.g., to allow 
t.hem to adjust medication), the means of shielding other investigators should be 
explained. Measures talcen to ensure that test drug/investigational product and placebo 
were indistinguishable and evidence that they were indistinguishable, should be 
described, as should the appearance, shape, smell, 'and taste of the test material. 
Measures to prevent unblinding by laboratory measurements, if used, should be 
desc~ibed. If there was a data monitoring committee with access to unblinded data, 
procedures to ensure maintenance of overall study blinding should be described. The 
procedure to maintain the blinding when interim analyses are perfol-med should also be 
explained. 

If blinding was considered unnecessary to reduce bias for some or all of the 
observations, this should be explained: e.g., use of a random-zero sphygmo~nanometer 
eliminates possible observer bias in reading blood pressure and Nolter tapes are often 
read by automated systems that are presumably immune to observer bias. If blinding 
was considered desirable but not feasible, the reasons and implications should be 
discussed. Sometimes blinding is attempted but is known to be imperfect because of 
obvious drug effects in at least some patients (dry mouth, bradycardia, fever, injection 
site reactions, changes in laboratory data). Such problems or potential problems should 
be identified and if there were any attempts to assess the magnitude of the problem or 
manage it (e.g., by having some endpoint measurements carried out by people shieIded 
from information that might reveal treatment assignment), they should be described. 

9.4,7 Prior.and concomitant therapy 

Which drugs or procedures were allowed before and during the study, whether and how 
their use was recorded, and any other specific mles and procedures related to permitted 
or forbidden concomitant therapy should be described. How allowed concomitant 
therapy might affect the outcome due either to drug-drug interaction or to direct effects 
on the study endpoints should be discussed, and how the independent effects of 
concomitant and study therapies could be ascertained should be explained. 

9.4.8 Treatment compliance 

The measures taken to ensure and document treatment compliance should be described, 
e.g., drug accountability, diary cards, blood, urine or other body fluid drug level 
measurements, or medication event monitoring. 

9.5 Efficacy and Safety Variables 

9.5.1 Efficacy and safefy measurements assessed and flow chart 

The specific efficacy and safety variables to be assessed and laboratory tests to be 
conducted, their schedule (days of study, time of day, relation to meals, and the timing 
of critical measures in relation to test drug administration, e.g., just prior to next dose, 
two hours after dose), the methods for measuring them, and the persons responsible for 
the measurements should be described. If there were changes in perso&el carrying out 
critical measurements, these should be reported. 

It is usually helpful to display graphically in a flow chart (see Annex I11 of the 
guideline) the frequency and timing of efficacy and safety measurements; visit ~~urnbers 
and times should be shown, or, alternatively, times alone can be used (visit numbers 
alone are more difficult to interpret). Any specific instructions (e.g., guidance or use of 
a diary) to the patients should also be noted. 
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9.5.4 Drug cox~centration measurements 

. Any drug concen&.ations to be measured, and the sample collection times and periods in 
relation to the timing of drug administration, should be described. Any relation of dlug 
administration and sampling to ingestion of food, posture and the possible effects of 
concomitant medication/alcohol/caffeine/nicotine should also be addressed. The 
biological sample measured, the handling of samples and the method of measurelnent 
used should be described, referxing to published andlor internal assay validation 
documentation for methodological details. Where other factors are believed important in 
assessing pharmacokinetics (e.g., soluble circulating receptors, renal or hepatic 
function), the timing and plans to measure these factors should also b'e specified. 

9.6 Data Quality Assurance 

The quality assurance and quality control .systems implemented to assure the quality of 
the data should be described in brief. If none were used, this should be stated. 
Documentation of inter-laboratory standardisation methods and quality assurance 
procedures if used, should be provided under appendix 1 6.1.10. 

Any steps taken at the investigation site or centrally to ensure the use of standard 
terminology and the collection of accurate, consistent, complete, and reliable data, such 
as training sessions, monitoring of investigators by sponsor personnel, instruction 
manuals, data verification, cross-checking, use of a central laboratory for certain tests, 
centralised ECG reading, or data audits, should be described. It should be noted whether 
investigator meetings or other steps were taken to prepare investigators and standardise 
performance. 

If the sponsor used an independent internal or external auditing procedure, it should be 
mentioned here and described in appendix 16.1.8; and audit certificates, if available, 
should be provided in the same appendix. 

9.7 Statistical Methods Planned in the Protocol and Determination or Sample Size 

9.7.1 Statistical and analytical plans 

The statistical analyses planned in the protocol and any changes made before outcome 
results were available should be described. In this section emphasis should be on which 
analyses, comparisons and statistical tests were planned, not on which ones were 
actually used. If critical measurements were made more than once, the particular 
nleasure~nents (e.g., average of several measurements over the entire study, values at 
particular times, values only from study completers, or last on-therapy value) planned as 
the basis for comparison of test drug/investigational product and control should be 
specified. Similarly, if more than one analytical approach is plausible, e.g., changes 
from baseline response, slope analysis, life table analysis, the planned approach should 
be identified. Also, whether the primary analysis is to include adjustment for covaiiates 
should be specified. 

If there were any planned reasons for excluding from analysis patients for whom data 
are available, these should be described. If there were any subgroups whose results were 

. 

to be examined separately, these should be identified. If categorjcal responses (global 
scales, severity scores, responses of a certain size) were to be used in analysing 
xesponses, they should be clearly defined. 

. . 
Planned monitoring of the results of the study should be described. If there was a data 
monitoring committee, either within or outside the sponsor's con,trol, its composition 
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and operating procedures should be describ.ed and procedures to maintain study blinding 
should be given. The frequency and nature of any planned interim analysis,'any 
specified circumstances in which the study would be terminated, and any statistical 
adjustments to be employed because of interim analyses should be described. 

9.7.2 Determination of sample size 

The planned sample size and the basis for it, such as statistical considerations or 
practical limitations, should be provided. Methods for sample size calculation should 
be given together with their derivations or source of reference. Estimates used in the 
calculations should be given and explanations provided as to how they were obtained. 
For a study intended to show a difference between treatments, the difference the study is 
designed to detect should be specified. For a positive control study intended to show 
that a new therapy is at least as effective as the standard therapy, the sample size 
determination should specifiy the difference between treatments that would be 
considered unacceptably large and thesefore the difference the study is designed to be 
able to exclude. 

9.8 Cl~anges in the Conduct of the Study or Planned Analyses 

Any change in the conduct of the study or planned analyses (e,g., dropping a. treatment 
group, changing the entiy criteria or drug dosages, adjusting the sample size, etc.) 
instituted after the start of the study should be described. -The tiinecs) and reason(s) for 
the change(s), the procedure us@ to decide on the change(s), the person(s) or group(s) 
responsible for the change(s) and the nature and content.of the data available (and to 
whoin they were available) when the change was made should also be described, 
whether the change was documented as a formal protocol amendment or not (personnel 
changes need not be included.) Any possible implications of the change(s) for the 
interpretation of the study should be discussed briefly in this section and more fully in 
other appropriate sections of the report. In every section of the report, a clear distinction 
between conditions (procedures) planned in the protocol and amendments or additions 
should be made. In general, changes made prior to breaking the blind have limited 
implications for study interpretation. It is therefore particularly critical that the timing of 
changes relative to blind breaking and availability of outcome results be well 
characterised. 

10. STUDY PATIENTS ' 

10.1 Disposition of Patients 

There should be a clear accounting of all patients who entered the study, using figures 
or tables in the tcxt of the report. The numbers of patients who were randomised, and 
who entered and completed each phase of the study, (or each weekltnonth of the study) 
should be provided, as well as the reasons for all post-randomisation discontinuations, 
grouped by treatment and by inajor reason (lost to follow-up, adverse event, poor 
compliance etc.). It may also be relevant to provide the number of patients screened for 
inclusion and a breakdown of the reasons for excluding patients during screening, ifthis 
could help clarify the appropriate patient population for eventual dtug use. A flow chart 
is often helphl (see Anncxes IVa and IVb of the guideline for,example). Whether 
patients are followed for the duration of the study, even if drug is discontinued, should 
be made clear. 

In appendix 16.2.1, there shodd 'also be a listing of all patients discontinued from the 
study after enrollment, broken down by centre and treatment group, giving a patient 
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identifier, the specific reason for discontinuation, the treatment (drug and dose), 
cumulative dose, (where appropriate), and the duration of treatment before 
discontinuation. Whether or not the blind for the patient was broken at the time of 
discontinuation should be noted. It may also be useful to include other information, 
such as critical demographic data (e.g. age, sex, race), concomitant medication, and the 
major response variable(s) at termination. See Annex V for an example of such a listing. 

10.2 Protocol Deviations . 

All important deviations related to study inclusion or exclusion criteria, conduct of the 
trial, patient management or patient assessment should be described. 

.Inthe body of the text, protocol deviations should be appropriately summarised by 
centre and grouped into different categories, such as: 

those who entered the study even though they did not satisfy the entry criteria 

those who developed withdrawal criteria during the study but were not withdrawn 1 
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those who received the wrong tt-eattnent or incorrect dose 

those who received an excluded concomitant treatment 

In appendix 16.2.2, individual patients with these protocol deviations should be listed, 
broken down by centrc for multicentre studies. 

11. EFFICACY EVALUATION 

11.1 Data Sets.Analysed 

Exactly which patients were included in each efficacy analysis should be precisely 
defined, e.g., all paticnts receiving any investigational products, all patients with any 
efficacy observation or with a certain minimmm number of observations, only patients 

' 

completing the trial, all patients with an observation during a particular time window, . 
only patients with a specified degree of compliance, etc. It should be clear, if not 
defined in the study protocol, wl~en, (relative to study unblinding), and how 
inclusion/exclusion criteria for the data sets analysed were developed. Generally, even if 
the applicant's proposed primary analysis is based on a reduced subset of the patients 
with data, there should also be for any trial intended to establish efficacy an additional 
analysis using all randomised (or otherwise entered) patients with any on-treatment 
data. 

There should be a tabular listing of all patients, visits and observations, excluded from 
the efficacy analysis provided in appendix 16.2.3 (see Annex VI of the guideline for an 
example). The reasons for exclusions should also be analysed for the whole treatment 
group over time (see Annex VII of the guideline for an example). 

11.2 Demographic and Other Baseline Characteristics 

Group data for the critical demographic and baseline characteristics of the patients, as 
well as other factors arising during the study that could affect response, should be 
presented in this section and comparability of the treatment groups for all relevant 
characteristics should be displayed by use of tables or graphs in section 14.1. The data 
for the patient sample included in the "all patients with data" analysis should be given 

' 

first. This can then be followed by data on other groups used in principal analyses, such 
as the "per-protocol" analysis or ,other analyses, e.g., groups defined by coinpliance, 
concomitant disease1 therapy, or demographic1 baseline characteristics, When such 
groups are used, data for the colnplementary excluded group should also be shown. In a 
lnulticentre study, where appropriate, comparability should be assessed by centre, and 
centres should be coinpared. 

A diagram showing the relationship between the entire sample and any other analysis 
groups should be provided. 

The critical variables will depcnd on the specific nature of the disease and on the 
protocol but will usually include: 
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demographic variables 
, - age 
- sex 
- race 

disease factors 
- specific entry criteria (if not uniform), duration, stage and severity of disease and 

other clinical classifications and sub-groupings in corninon usage or of known 
prognostic significance. 

- baseline values for critical clinical measurements carried out during the study or . 

identified as important indicators of prognosis or response to therapy. 
- concomitant illness at trial initiation, such as renal disease, diabetes, heart failure 
- relevant previous illness - relevant previous treatment for illness treated in the study 
- concomitant treament maintained, even if the dose was changed during the study, 

including oral contraceptive and ho~~none replacement therapy; treatments 
stopped at entry into the study period (or changed at study initiation) 

other factors that might affect response to therapy (e.g., weight, renin status, 
antibody levels, metabolic status) 

other possibly relevant variables (e.g., smoking, alcohol intake, special diets) and, for 
women, menstrbal status and date of last rnen~hual period, if pertinent for the study. 

In addition to tab& and graphs giving data for these baseline variables, relevant 
individual patient demographic and baseline data, including laboratory values, and all 
concomitant medication for all individual patients randomised (broken down by 
treatment and by centre for multicentre studies) should be presented in by-patient 
tabular listings in appendix 16.2.4. Although some regulato~y authorities will require all 
baseline data to be presented el'sewliere in tabular listings, the appendix to the study 
report should be limited to only the most relevant data, generally the variables listed 
above. 

11.3 Measurements of Treatment Compliance 

Any measurements of compliance of individual patients with the treatment regi~rien 
under study and drug conientrations in body fluids should be summarised, analysed by 
treatment group and time interval, and tabulated in Appendix 16.2.5. 

11.4 Efficacy Results and Tabulations of Individual Patient Data 

1 1.4.1 Analysis of efficacy ' 

Treatment groups should be compared for all critical measures of efficacy (primary 
and secondary end-points; pha~macodynamic endpoints studied), as well as benefit1 
risk assessrnent(s) in each patient where the& Are utilised. In general, the results of 
all analyses contemplated in the protocol and an analysis including all patients with 
on-study data should be performed in studies intended to establish efficacy. The 
analysis should show the size (point estimate) of the difference between the 
treatments, the associated confidence interval and, where utilised, the results of 
hypothesis testing. 

Analyses based on continuous variables (e.g., mean blood pressure or depression 
scale score) and categorical responses (e.g., cure of an infection) can be equally 
valid; ordinarily both should be presented .if both were planned and are available. If 



categories are newly created, (i.e., not in the statistical plan) the basis for them : 

should be explained. Even if one variable receives primary attention (e.g., in a blood , 

pressure study, supine blood pressure at week x), other reasonable measures (e.g. 
standing blood pressure and blood pressures at other particular times) should be 
assessed, at least briefly. In addition, the time course of response should be 
described, if possible. For a multicentre study, where appropriate, data display and 
analysis of individual centres should be included for critical variables to give a clear 
picture of the results at each site, especially the larger sites. 

If any critical measurements or assessments of efficacy or safety outcomes were 
made by more than one party (e.g., both the investigator and an expert co~ninittee 
may offer an opinion on whether a patient had an acute infarction), overall 
differences bctwcen the ratings should be shown, and each patient having disparate 
assessinents should be identified. The assessments used should. be clear in all 
analyses. 

In many cases, efficacy and safety endpoints are difficult to distinguish, (e.g., deaths 
in a fatal disease study). Many of the principles addrased below sl~ould be adopted 
for critical safety measures as well. 

The statistical analysis used should be described for clinical and statistical reviewers 
in Ihe text of the report, with .detailed documentation of statistical methods (see 
section Annex 1X) presented in appendix 16.1.9. Important features of the analysis 
including the particular methods used, adjustments made for delnographic or 
baseline measurements or concomitant therapy, handling of drop-outs and missing 
data, adjustments for nlultiple compariscins, special analyses of rnulticentre studies, 
and adjustments for interim analyses, should be discussed. Any changes in the 
analysis made after blind-breaking should be identified. 

In addition to tlie general discussion the following specific issues should be 
addressed (unless n ~ t  applicable) : 

1 1.4.2.1 Adjustments for Covariates 

Selection of,' and adjustments for, ' demographic or baseline measurements, 
concomitant therapy, or any other covariate or prognostic factor should be explained 
in the report, and methods of adjustment, results of analyses, and supportive 
information (e.g., ANCOVA or Cox regression output) should be included in the . 
detailed documentation of statistical, methods. If the covariates or methods used in 
these analyses differcd from those planned in the protocol, the differences should be 
explained and where possible and releval~t, the results of planned analyses should 

. also be presented. Although not pait of the individual study report, comparisons of 
covariate adjustments and prognostic factors across individual studies may be an 
informative analysis in a summary of clinical efficacy data. 
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1 1.4.2.2 Handling of Dropouts or Missing Data 

There are several factors that may affect dropout rates. These include the duration of 
the study, the nature of the disease, the efficacy and toxicity of the drug under study, 
and other factors that are not therapy related. Ignoring the patienls who dropped out 
of the study and drawing conclusions based only on patients who completed the 
study can be misleading. A large number of dropouts, however, even if included in 
an analysis, may introduce bias, particularly if there are more early dropouts in one 
treatment group or the reasons for dropping out are treatment or outcome related. 
Although the effects of early dropouts, and sometimes even the direction of bias, can 
be difficult to deteimine, possible effects should be explored as fully as possible. It 
may be helpful to examine the observed cases at various time points or, if dropouts 
were very frequent, to concentrate on analyses at time points when most of the 
patients were still under observation and when the full effect of the drug was 
realised. It may also be helpful to examine modelling approaches to the evaluation of 
such incomplete data sets. 

The results of a clinical trial should be assessed not only for the subset of patients 
who completed the study, but also for the entire patient population as randornised or 
at least for all those with any on-study measurements. Several factors need to be 
considered and compared for the treatment groups in analysing the. effects of 
dropouts: the reasons for the dropouts, the titne to dropout, and the proportion of 
dropouts among treatment groups at various time points. 

Procedures for dealing with missing data, e.g., use of estimated or derived data, 
should be described. DetaiIed explanation should be provided as to how such 
estimations or derivations were done and what underlying assumptions were made. 

1 1.4.2.3 Interim Analyses and Data Monitoring 

The process of examining and analysing data accumulating in a clinical trial, either 
fo~mally or informally, can introduce bias andor increase type I error. Therefore, all 
interim analyses, foimal or informal, pre-planned or ad hoc, by any study participant, 
sponsor staff member, or data monitoring group should be described in hll,  even if 
the treatment groups were not identified. The need for statistical adjustment because 

. of such analyses should be addressed. Any operating instructions or procedures used 
for such analyses should be described. The minutes of meetings of any data 
monitoring group and any data reports reviewed'at those meetings, particularly a 
meeting that led to a change in the protocol. or early termination of the study, may be 
helpful and should be provided in appendix 16.1.9. Data monitoring without code- 
breaking should also be described, even if this kind of monitoring is considered to 
cause no increase in type I error. 

1 1.4.2.4 Multicentre Studies 

A multicentre study is a single study under a common protocol, involving several 
centres (e.g. clinics, practices, hospitals) where the data collected are intended to be 
analysed as a whole (as opposed to a post-hoc decision to combine data or results 
from separate studies). Individual centre results should be presented, however, where 
appropriate, e.g., when the centres have sufficient numbers of patients to make such 
analysis potentially valuable, the possibility of qualitative or quantitative treatmerif- 
by-centre interaction should be explored. Any extreme or opposite results among 
centres should be noted and discussed, considering such possibil'ities as differences 
in study conduct, patient characteristics, or clinical settings. Treatment comparison 
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should include analyses that allow for centre differei~ces with respect to response. If 
appropriate, demographic, baseline, and post-baseline data, as well as efficacy data, 
should be presented by centre, even though the combined analysis is the primsuy one. 

1 1.4.2.5 Multiple ComnparisonslMultiplicity 

False positive findings increase in number as the number of sigi~ificance tests 
(number of comparisons) performed increases. If there was more than one primaly 
endpoint (outcome variable), more than one analysis of particular endpoint, or if 
there were multiple treatment groups, or subsets of the patient population being 
examined, the statistical analysis should reflect awareness of this and either explain 
the statistical adjustment used for type I error criteria or give reasons why it was 

, considered unnecessary. 

1 1.4.2.6 Use of an "Efficacy Subset" of Patients 

Particular attention should be devoted to the effects of dropping patients with 
available data from analyses because of poor compliance, missed visits, ineligibility, 
or any other reason. As noted above, an analysis using all available data should be 
carried out for all studies intended to establish efficacy, even if it is not the analysis 
proposed as the priinaiy analysis by the applicant. In genera(, it is advantageous to 
demonstrate robustness of the principal trial conclusions with respect to alternative 
choices of patient populations for analysis; Any substantial differences resulting 
fiom the choice of patient population for analysis should be the subject of explicit 
discussion. 

11.4.217 Active-Control Studies Intended to Show Equivalence 

If an active control study is intended to show equivalence ' (i.e. lack of a difference 
greater than a specified size) betwecn the test druglinvestigational product and the 
active control/comnparator, the analysis should show the confidence interval for the 
comparison between the two agents for critical end points and the relation of that 
interval to the prespecified degree of inferiority that would be considered 
unacceptable. (See 9.2 for important considelations when using the active control 
equivalence design.) 

I 1.4.2.8 Examination of Subgroups 

If the size of the study permits, important demographic or baseline value-defined 
subgroups shouId be examined for unusually large or small responses and the results 
presented, e.g., comparison of effects by age, sex, or race, by severity or prognostic 
groups, by history of piior treatment with a drug of the same class, etc. If these 
analyses were not carried out because the study was too small it should be noted. 
These analyses are not intended to "salvage" an otherwise non-supportive study but 
may suggest hypotheses worth examining in other studies or be helpful in refining 
labeling information, patient selection, dose selection, etc. Where there is a prior 
hypothesis of a differential effect in a particular subgroup, this hypothesis and its 
assessment should be part of the planned statistical analysis. 

11.4.3 Tabulation of individual response data 

In addition to tables and graphs representing group data, individual response data and 
other relevant study information should be presented. in fables. Some regulatory 
authorities may require all individual data in archival case report tabulations. What 
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needs to be included in the report will vary from study to study and flom one drug 
class to another and the applicant must decide, if possible after consultation wit11 the 
regulatory authority, what to include in appendix to the study report. The study 
report should indicate what material is included as an appendix, what is in the more 
extensive archival case report tabulations, if required by the regulatory authority, and 
what is available on request. 

For a controlled study in which critical efficacy measurements or assessments (e.g., 
blood or urine cultures, pulmonary function tests, angina frequency, or global 
evaluations) are repeated at intervals, the data listings accompanying the report 
should include, for each patient, a patient identifier, all measured or observed values 
of critical measurements, including baseline measurements, with notation of the time 
during the study (e.g., days on therapy and time of day, if relevant) when the 
measurements were made, the dmgldose at the time (if useful, given as mgtkg), any 
measurements of compliance, and any concomitant medications at the time of, or 
close to the time of, measurement or assessment. If, aside from repeated assessments, 
the study included some overall responder vs non-responder evaluation(s), 
(bacteriologic cure or failure), it should also be included. In addition to critical 
measurements, the tabulation should note whether the patient was included in the 
efficacy evaluation (and which evaluation, if more than one), provide patient 
compliance information, if collected, and a reference to the location of the case 
report form, if included. Critical baseline information such as age, sex, weight, 
disease being treated (if more than one in study), and disease stage or severity, is also 
helphi. The baseline values for critical measureinents would ordinarily be included 
as zero time values for each efficacy measurement. 

The tabulation described should usually be included in appendix 16.2.6 of the study 
report, rather than in the more extensive case report .tabulati.ons required by some 
regulatory authorities, because it represents the badc efficacy data supporting . 
summary tables. Such a thorough tabulation can be unwieldy for review purposes, 
however, and it is expected that more targeted.displays will be developed as well. 
For example, if there are many measurements reported, tabulations of the most 
critical measurements for each patient (e.g., the blood pressure value at certain visits 
might be more important than others) will be useful in providing an overview of each 
individual's results in a study, with each patient's response summarised on a single 
line or small number of lines. 

11.4.4 Drug dose, drug concentration, and relationships to response 

When the dose in each patient can vary, the actual doses received by patients should 
be shown and individual patient's doses should be tabulated. Although studies not 
designed as dose-response studies may have limited ability to contribute dose- 
response information, the available data should be examined for whatever 
information they can yield. In examining the dose response, it may be helpful to 
calculate dose as mgkg body weight or rng& body surface. 

Drug concentration information, if available, should als* be tabulated (Appendix 
16.2.5), analysed in phamacokinetic terms and, if possible, related to response. 

Further guidance on $e design and analysis of studies exploring doseresponse or 
concentration response can be found in 'the ICH Guideline "Dose-Response 
Information to Support Drug Registration". 
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1 1.4.5 Drug-drug and drug-disease interactions 

Any apparent relationship between response and concolnitant therapy and between 
response and past and/or concurrent illness should be described. 

11.4.6 By-patient displays 

While individual patient'data ordinarily can be displayed in tabular listings, it has on' 
occasion been helpful to construct individual patient profiles in other fonnats, such 
as graphic displays, These might, for exa~nple, show theLvaIue of (a) particular 
paratneter(s) over time, the drug dose over the same period, and the times of 
particular events (e.g., an adverse event or change in concomitant therapy). Where 
group inean data represent the principal analyses, this kind of "case report extract" 
may offer little advantage; it may be helpful, however, if overall evaluation of 
individual responses is a critical part of the analysis. 

1 1.4.7 Efficacy conclusions 

The important conclusions concerning efficacy should be concisely described, 
considering primaiy and secondary end points, pre-specified and alternative 
statistical approaches and results of exploratory analyses. 

12. SAFETY EVALUATION 

Analysis of safety-related data can be considered at three levels. First, the extent of 
exposure (dose, duration, number of patients) should be examined to determine the 
degree to which safety can be assessed from the study. Second, the more colninon 
adverse events, laborato~y test changes, etc. should bc identified, classified in. some 
reasonable way, compared for treatment groups, and analysed, as appropriate, for 
factors that may affect the frequency of adverse reactions/events, such as time 
dependence, relation to demographic characteristics, relatiori to dose or drug 
concentration, etc. Finally, serious adverse events and other significant adverse events 
should be identified, usually by close examination'of patients who left the study 
preinaturely because of an adverse event, whether or not identified as drug related, or 
who died. 

The ICH Guideline on Clinical Safety Data Management, Definitions and Standards for 
Expedited Reporting defines serious adverse events as follows: A "serious adverse 
event" (experience) or reaction is any untoward medical occurrence that at any dose: 
results in death, is life-threatening, requires inpatient hospitalisation or prolongation of 
existing hospitalisation, results in persistent or significant disability/incapacity, or is a 
congenital anomalytbirth defect, 

For the purpose of this guideline, "other significant adverse events" are marked 
hae~natological and other laboratoly abnormalities and any adverse events that led to an 
intervention, including withdrawal of drug treatment, dose reduction or significant 
additional concomitant therapy. 

In the following sections, three kinds of analysis and display are called for: 

1) summarised data, ofien using tables and graphical presentations presented in the 
tnain body of the report; 

2) listings of individual patient data, and 
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3) narrative statements of events of particular int&est. 

In all tabulations and analyses, events associated with both test drug and control 
treatment should be displayed. . 

12.1 Extent of Exposure 

The extent of exposure to test drugs/investigational products. (and to active control and 
placebo) should be characterised according to the number of patients exposed, tbe 
duration of exposure, and the dose to which they were exposed. 

Duration: Duration of exposure to any dose can be expressed as a median or mean, 
but it is also helpful to describe the number of patients exposed for specified periods 
of time, such as for one day or less, 2 days to one week, more than one week to one 
month, more than one month to 6 months, etc. The numbers exposed to test 
drug(s)/investigational product(s) for .the various durations should also be broken 
down into age, sex, and racial subgroups, and any other pertinent subgroups, such as 
disease (if more than one is represented), disease severity, concurrent illness. 

a Dose: The mean or median dose used and the number of patients exposed to 
specified daily dose Ievels should be given; the daily dose levels used could be the 
maximum dose for each patient, the dose with longest exposure for each patient, or 
the mean daily dose. It is often useful to provide combined dose-duration 
information, such as the numbers exposed .for a given duration (e.g., at least one 
month) to the most common dose, the highest dose, the maximum recommended 
dose, etc. In some cases, cumulative dose migbt be pertinent. Dosage may be given 
as the actual daily dose or on a mglkg or mglm basis as appropriate. The numbers of 
patients exposed to various doses should be broken down into age, sex, and racial 
subgroups, and any other pertinent subgroups. 

Drug concentration: If available, drug concentration data (e.g., concentration at the 
time of an event, maximum plasma concentration, area under curve) may be helpful 
in individual patients for correlation with adverse events or changes in laboratory 
variables. (Appendix 16.2.5.) 

It is assumed that all patients entered into treatment who received at least one dose of ' 

the treatment are included in the safety analysis; if that is not so, an explanation 
should be provided. 

12.2 Adverse Events (AEs) 

12.2.1 Brief summary of adverse events 

The overall adverse event experience in 'the study should be described in a brief 
narrative, supported by the following more detailed tabulations 'and analyses. In these 
tabulations and analyses, events, associated with both the test drug and control 
treatment should be di'qlayed. 

12.2.2 Display of adverse events 

A11 adverse events occurring after initiation of study treatments (including events 
likely to be related to the underlying disease or likely to represent concomitant 
illness, unless there is a prior agreement with the regulato~y authority to consider 
specified events as disease related) should be displayed in summay tables (section 
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14.3.1). The tables should include changes in vital signs and any laboratory changes 
that were considered serious adverse events or other significant adverse events. 

In most cases, it will also be useful to describe in such tables, "treatment emergent 
signs and symptoms" (TESS; those not seen at baseline, and those that woisened 
even if present at baseline). 

The tables should Iist each adverse event, the number of patie& in each treatment 
group in whom the event occurred, and the rate of occurrence. When treatments are 
cyclical, e.g:cancer chemotherapy, it rnay also be helpful to list results separately for 
each cycle. Adverse events should be grouped by body system. Each event may 
then be'divided into defined severity categories (e.g., mild, moderate, severe) if these 
were used. The tables may also divide the adverse events into those considered at 
least possibly related to drug use and those considered not related, or use some other 
causality scheme (e.g., unrelated or possibly, probably, or definitely related). Even 
when such a causality assessment is used, the 'tables should include a11 adverse 
events, whether, or not considered drug related, including events thought to represent 
intercurrent illnesses. Subsequent analyses of the study or of the overall safety data 
base may help to distinguish between adverse events that are,'or are not, considered 
drug related. So that it is possible to analyse and evaluate the data in these tables, it 
is important to identify each patient having each adverse event. An example of such 
a tabular presentation is shown below. 

I 
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ADVERSE EVENTS: NUMBER OBSERVED AND RATE, 
WITH PATIENT U)ENTIFICATIONfj 

* NR = not related; ielated could be expanded, e.g., us definite, probable, possible 
*.* Pufietzl ident$caliort number 

In addition to these complete tables provided in 14.3.1, an additional summary table 
comparing treatment and control groups, without the patient identifying numbers 

- limited io reIatively common adverse events (e.g., those in at least 1% of the treated 
group), should be provided in the body of the report. 

Xn presenting adverse events, it is important both to display the original terms used 
by the investigator and to attempt to. group related events (i.e., events that probably 
represent the same phenomena) so that the true occurrence rate is not obscured. One 
way to do this is with a standard adverse reactionlevents dictionay. 

12.2.3 Analysis of adverse events 

The basic display of adverse event rates described in section 12.2.2 (and located in 
section 14.3;l) of the report, should be used to compare rates in treatment and 
control groups. For this analysis it may be helpful to combine the event severity 
categories and the causality categories, leading to a sunpler side-by-side comparison 
of treatment groups. In addition, although this is usually best done in an integrated 
analysis of safety, if study size and design permit, it may be-useful to examine the 
more common adversq events that seem to be drug related for relationship to dosage 
and to mglkg or mng/m dose, to dose regimen, to duration of treatment, to total dose, 
to demographic characteristics, such as age, sex, race, to other baseline features, such 
as renal status to efficacy outcomes, and to drug concentration, It may also be useful 
to examine time of onset agd duration of adverse events. A variety of additional 
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analyses may be suggested by the study results or by the pharmacology of the test 
drug/investigational product. 

It is not intended that every adverse event be subjected to rigorous statistical 
evaluation. It may be apparent from initial display and inspection of the data that a 
significant relation to demographic or other baseline features is not present. If the 
studies are sinall and if the number of events is relatively small, it may be sufficient 
to limit analyses to a comparjson of treatment and control. 

Under certain circumstances, life table or similar analyses may be more informative 
than reporting of crude adverse event rates, When treatments are cyclical, e.g. cancer 
chemotherapy, it may also be helpful to analyse results separately for each cycle. 

12.2.4 Listing of adverse events by patient 

All adverse events for each patient, inchding the same event on several.occasions 
should be listed in appendix 16.2.7, giving both preferred tenn and the original term 
used by the investigator. The listing should be by investigator and by treatment group 
and should include: 

Patient identifier 

Age, race, sex, weight (height, if relevant) 

Location of CRFs, if provided. 

The adverse event (preferred term, reported term) 

Duration of the adverse event 

'Severity (e.g. mild, moderate, severe) 

r Seriousness (seriouslnon-serious) 

Action taken (none, dose reduced, treatment stopped, specific treatment instituted, 
etc.) 

Outcome (e.g., CIOMS forn~at) 

Causality assessment, (e.g., relatedlnot related). How this was determined should 
be described in the table or elsewhere. 

Date of onset or date of clinic visit at Which the event was discovered 

Timing of onsetr of the adverse event in relation to last dose of test 
druglinvestigational product (when applicable) 

Study treatment at time of event or most recent study treatment taken 

Test druglinvestigational product dose in absolute amount, mgtkg or mg/ma at 
time of event 

Drug concentration (if known) 

Duration of test druglinvestigational product treatment 

Conco~nitant treatment during study 
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Any abbreviations .and codes should be clearly explained at the beginning of the 
listing or, preferably, on each page. 

' 

12.3 Deaths, Other Serious Adverse Events, and Other Significant Adverse Events 
Deaths, other serious adverse events, and other significant adverse deserve special 
attention. 

12.3.1 Listing of deaths, other serious adverse events, and other significant adverse 
events 

Listings, containing the same information as called for in section 12.2.4 above, 
should be provided for the following events. 

12.3.1.1 Deaths 

All deaths during the study, including the post treatment follow-up period, and 
deaths that resulted fiom a process that began during the study, should be listed by 

> 

patient in section 14.3.2. 

12.3.1.2 Other sehous Adverse Events 

All serious adverse events (other than death but including the serious adverse events 
temporally associated with or preceding the deaths) should be listed in section 14.3.2 
The listing should include laboratory abnormalities, abnormal vital signs and 
abnormal physical observations that were considered serious adverse events. 

12.3.1.3 Other Significant Adverse Events 

Miuked hematological and other laboratory abnormalities (other than those meeting 
the definition of serious) and any events that led to an interirention, including 
withdrawal of test drug/investigational product treatment, dose reduction, or 
significant additional concomitant therapy, other than those reported as serious 
adverse events, should be listed in section 14.3.2. 

12.3.2 ~arrati 'ves of deaths, other serious adverse events, and certain other significant 
adverse events 

There should be brief narratives describing each death, each other serious adverse 
event, and those of the other significant adverse events that are judged to be of 

. ' special interest because of clinical importance. These narratives can be placed either 
in the text of the report or in section 14.3:3, depending on their number. Events that 
were clearly unrelated to the test drugiinvestigational product may be omitted or 
described very briefly. In general, the narrative should describe the following: 

the nature and intensity of event, the clinical course leading up to evcnt, with an 
indication of timing relevant to test drughnvestigational product administration . 
relevant laboratory m'easurements, whether the drug was stopped, and when; 
countermeasures; post mortem findings; investigator's opinion on causality, and 
sponsor's opinion on causality, if appropriate. 

In addition, the following information should be included: 

Patient identifier 

Age and sex of patient; general clinical condition of patient, if appropriate 
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Disease being treated (if the same for all patients this is not required) with 
duration (of current episode) of illness 

Relevant concomitant/previous illnesses with details of occurrence/ duration 
. 

Relevant concomitant/Irevious medication with details of dosage 

Test drug/investigational product administered, drug dose, if this varied among 
patients, and length of time administered 

12.3.3 Analysis and discussion of deaths, other serious adverse 'events, and other 
significant adverse events 

The significance of the deaths, other serious adverse events and other significant 
adverse events leading to withdrawal, dose reduction or institution of concomitant 
therapy should be assessed with respect to the safety of the test drug/investigational 

= 
product. Particular attention should be paid lo whether any of these events may 
represent a previously unsuspected important adverse effect of the test 
dmg/investigationa product. For serious adverse events that appear of particular 
importance, it maybe useful to use life table or similar analyses to show their relation 
to time on test drug/investigational product and to assess their risk over time. 

12.4 Clinical'Laboratory Evaluation 

12.4.1 Listing of individual laboratory measurements by patient (16.2.8) and each 
abnormal laboratory value (14.3.4) 

When required by regulatory authorities, the results of all safety-related laboratory 
tests should be available in tabular listings, using a display similar to the following, 
where each row represents a patient visit at which a Iaboratory study was done, with 
patients grouped by investigator (if more than one) and treatment group, and 
colurnns include critical demographic data, drug dose data, and the results of the 
laboratory tests. As not all tests can be displayed in a single table, they should be 
grouped logically (haematological tests, liver chemistries,'electrolytes, urinalysis, 
etc.). Abnoimal values should be identified, e.g. by underlining, bracketing etc. 
These listings should be submitted as part of the registration1 marketing application, 
when this is required, or may be available on request. 
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LIST OF LABORATORY MEASURlEMENTS 

Laboratory Tests 
. . 

Patient Time Age Sex Race Weight Dose - SGOT SGPT ' AP... ... X 

# 2  TI0 . 65 F B 50 kg. 300mg V13 V16 V19 

T32 V15 V18 V21 
.I 

* Vn'= value of a particular test 

For all regulatory authorities, there should be a by-patient listing of a11 abnormal 
laboratory values in section 14.3.4, using the format described above. For laboratory 
abnormalities of special interest (abnormal laboratory values of potential clinical 
importance), it may also be useful to provide additional data, such as normal values 
before and after the abnormal value, and values of related laboratory tests. In some 
cases, it may be desirable to exclude certain abnormal values from further analysis. 
For example, single, noil-replicated, small abnormalities of some tests (e,g., uric acid 
or electrolytes) or occasional Iow values of some tests (e.g., transaminase, alkaline 
phosphatase, BUN, etc.) can probably be defined as clinically insignificant and 
excluded. Any such decisions should be clearly explained, however, and the 
complete list of values provided (or available to authorities on request) should 
identify every abnormal value. 

12.4.2 Evaluation of each laboratory parameter 

The necessary evaluation of laboratojf values must in p a t  be determined by the 
results seen, but, in general, the following analyses should be provided. For each 
analysis, coinparison of.the treatment and control groups should be carried out, as 
appropriate, and as compatible with study size. In addition, normal laboratoiy ranges 
should be given fox each analysis; 

12.4.2.1 Laboratory Values Over Time 

For each parameter at each time over the course of the study (e.g., at each visit) the 
folowing should be described : the group mean or median values, the range of 
values, and the number of patients with abnormal values, or with abnormal values 

. ' that are of a certain size (e.g., twice the upper limit of normal, 5 times the upper 
litnit; choices should be explained). Giaphs may be used. 
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12.4.2.2 Individual Patient Changes 

An analysis of individual patient changes by treatment group should be given. A 
variety of approaches may be used, including: 

1. "Shift tables" - These tables show the number of patients who are low, ~lormal, or 
high at baseline and then at selected time intervals. 

2. Tables showing the number or fiaction of patients who had a change in parameter 
of a predetermined size at selected time intervals. For example, for BUN, it might 
be decided that a change of more than 10 ing/dL BUN should be noted. For this 
parameter, the number of patients having a change less than this or greater than 
this would be shown for one or more visits, usually grouping patients separately 
depending on baseline BUN (normal or elevated). The possible advantage of this 
display, compared to the usual shift table, is that changes of a certain size are 
noted, even if the final value is not abnormal. 

3. A graph comparing the initial value and the on-treatment values of a laboratory 
measurement for each patient by locating the point defined by the initial value on 
the abscissa and a subsequent value on the ordinate. If no changes occur, the point 
representing each patient will be located on the 45' line. A general shift to higher 
values will show a clustering of points above the 45' line. As this display usually 
shows only a single time point for a single htatinent, interpretation requires a 
time series of these plots for treatment and control groups. Alternatively the 
display could show baseline and most extreme on-treatment value. These displays 
identify outliers readily (it is useful to include patient identifiers for the outliers). 

12.4.2.3 Individual Clinically Significant Abnormalities 

Clinically significant changes (defined by the applicant) should be discussed. A 
narrative of each patient whose laboratory abnormality was considered a serious 
adverse event and, in certain cases, considesed an other significant adverse event, 
should be provided under sections 12.3.2 or 14.3.3. When toxicity grading scales are 
used (e.g., WHO, NCI), changes graded as severe should be discussed regardless of 
seriousness. An analysis of the clinically significant changes, together with a 
recapitulation of discontinuations due to laboratory measurements, should be 
provided for each paramcter. The significance of the changes and likely relation to 
the treatment should be assessed, e.g., by analysis of such features as relationship to 
dose, relationship to drug concentration, disappearance on continued therapy, 
positive dechallenge, positive rechallenge, and the nature of concoinitant therapy. 

12.5 Vital Signs, Physical Findings, and Other Observations Related to Safety 

Vital signs, other physical findings, and other observations related to safety should be 
analysed and presented in a way similar to laboratory variables. If there is evidence of a 
drug effect, any dose-response or drug concentration-response relationship or 
relationship to patient variables (e.g., disease, demographics, concomitant therapy) 
should be identified and the clinical relevance of the observation described. Particular 
attention should be given to changes not evaluated as efficacy variables and to those 
considered to be adverse events. 
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12.6 Safety Conclusions 

The overall safety evaluation of the tekt drug(s)/investigational product(s) should be 
reviewed, with particular attention to events resulting in changes of dose or need for 
concomitant medication, serious adverse events, events resulting in withdrawal, and 
deaths. Any patients or patient groups at increased risk should be identified and 
particular attention paid to potentially.vulnerab1e patients who inay be present in small 
numbers, e.g., children, pregnant women, frail elderly, people with marked 

-abnoi~nalities of drug metabolism or excretion etc. The implication of the safety 
evaluation for the possible uses of the drug should be described. 

13. DISCUSSION AND OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 

The efficacy and safety resuits of the study and the relationship of risks and benefit 
should be briefly summarised and discussed, referring to the tables, figures, and sections 
above as needed. The presentation should not simply repeat the description of results 
nor iritroduce new results. 

The discussion and conclusions should clearly identify any new or unexpected findings, 
comment on their significance and discuss any potential problems such as 
inconsistencies between related measures. The clinical relevance and importance of the 
results should also be discussed in the light of other existing data. Any specific benefits 
or special precautions required for individual subjects or at-risk groups and any 
implications for the conduct of future studies should be identified. Alternatively, such 
discussions hay be reserved for summaries of safety and efficacy referring to the entire 
dossier (integrated summaries). . 

14. TABLES, FIGURES AND GRAPHS REFEEtEtED TO BUT NOT INCLUDED IN 
THE TEXT 

Figures should be used to visually summarise the important results, or to clarify results 
that are hot easily understood from tables. . 

Important demographic, efficacy and safety data should be presented in summaxy 
figures or tables in the text of the report. However, if these become obtrusive because of 
size or number they should be presented here, cross-referenced to the text, along with 
supportive, or additional, figures, tables or listings. 

The following information may be presented in this section of the core clinical study 
report: 

14.1 Demographic Data 

Summary figures and tables 

14.2 Efficacy. Data 

Summary figures and tables 
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1.4.3 Safety Data 

Summary figures and tables 

14.3.1 Displays of adverse events . 

14.3.2 Listings of deaths, other serious and significant adverse events : 

14.3.3 Narratives of deaths, other serious and certain otl~er significant adverse events 

14.3.4 Abnormal laboratory value listing (each patient) 

15. REFERENCE LIST 

A list of articles fmm the literahlre pertinent to the evaluation of the study should be 
provided. Copies of iinpoi-tant publications should be attached in an appendix (16.1.1 1 
and 16.1.12). References should be given in accordance with the internationally 
accepted standards of the 1979 Vancouver Declaration on "Uniform Requirements for 
Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals" or the system used in "Chemical 
Abstracts". 

16. APPENDICES 

This section should be prefaced by a full list of all appendices available for the study 
report. Where permitted by the reghlatory authority, some of the following appendices 
need not be submitted with the report but need to be provided only on request. 

The applicant should therefore clearly indicate those appendices that are submitted with 
the report. 

N.B. In order to have appendices available on request, they should be finalised by the 
time of filing of the submission. 

16.1 Study Information 

16.1.1 Protocol and protocol amendments 

16.1.2 Sample casc report form (unique pages only) 

16.1.3 List of IECs or IR3.s (plus the name of the committee Chair if required by the 
regulatory authority) - representative written information for patient and 
sample consent forms 

16.1.4 List and description of investigators and other important participants in the 
study, including brief (1 page) CVs or equivalent summaries of trainink and 
experience relevant to the performance of the clinical study 

16.1.5 Signatures of principa1 or coordinating investigator(s) or sponsor's responsible 
medical officer, depending on the regulatory authority's requirement. 

16.1.6 Listing of patients receiving test drug(s)/investigational product(s) from specific 
batches, where more than one batch was used 
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16.1.7 Randomisation scheme and codes (patient identification and treatment 
assigned) 

16.1.8 Audit certificates (if available) 

16.1.9 Documentation of statistical methods 

16.1.10 Documentation of inter-laboratory standardisation methods and quality 
assurance procedures if used 

16.1.1 1 Publications based on the study 

16.1.12 Important publications referenced in the report 

16.2. P a t i e ~ ~ t  Data Listings 

16.2.1 Discontinued patients 

16.2.2 Protocol deviations 

16.2.3 Patients excluded from the efficacy analysis 

16.2.4 Demographic data 

16.2.5 Compliance and/or Drug Concentration Data (if available) 

16.2.6 Individual Efficacy Response data 

16.2.7 Adverse event listings (each patient) 

16.2.8. Listing of individual laboratory measurements by patient, when required by 
regulatory authorities 

16.3' Case Report Forms 

16.3.1 CRFs'of deaths, other serious adverse events and withdravvals for AE 

16.3.2 Other C W s  submitted 

6.4. Individual Patient Data Listings (US Archival Listings) 
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SYNOPSIS - - - - - - - - 

Name of SponsorlCompany: Individiial Study Table (For Nafional Authority 
Referring to Par1 Use only) 

Name of Finished Product: 

Name of Active Ingredient: 

of the Dossier 

Volume: 

Page: 

Title of Sludy: 

Investigators: 

Sludy cenlre(s): 

Publication (reference) 

Studied period (yews): 
(date of first enrolmenl) 
(date of last completed) 

Phase of development: 

Objectives: 

Methodology: 

Number of patients (planned and analysed): 

Diagnosis and main criteria for inclusion: 

Test product product, dose and mode of administration, ba~ch nuniber: 

Dul'alion of treatment: 

Reference therapy, dose and mode of administration, batch number 
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Statistical methods: 
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Efficacy Results: 

Safety Results: 

Concludon 
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. 
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of thc Dossier 

Volume: 
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ANNEX 11 

OR SPONSOR'S RESPONSIBLE MEDICAL OFFICER 

STUDY TlTLE: ................................................................................. 

STUDY AUTHOR@): ................................................................................. 

I have read this report and conJrm that to the best of my knowledge it accurately 
describes the conducl and results of the study 

INVESTIGATOR: SIGNATURE(S) 
OR SPONSOR'S 
RESPONSlBLE 

. MEDICAL OFFICER 

AFFILIATION: 

\ 

DATE: 
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ANNEX 111 a 

STUDY DESlGN AND SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENTS 

Test'Drugl . 
Investigational ' 

Product A 

C 

C I  C2 

Test Drugl 
lnvestigational 
Product A 

Test Drug1 Test Drugl . 
Investigational Investigational 
Product B Product B . 

Run-in 

5mg IOmg 5mg IOmg 

5rng 40mg 

+ediCal histow 
X 

sical examination X .  
P P ~  

ticG, 
X 

Vb. 
X 

Piverse events 
X 

1 = 14-20 days after visit 1 
2 s 1-7 days after the first exercise test 



ANNEX I11 b 
. . STUDY DESIGN AND SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENTS 

Visit 

placebo 
I I 

Single-blind Dose 1 
Screening placebo run-in 

1 2 3 4 R I 1  
. . 

(74 (7d) (7d) ( 7 4  Dose 14 d 
2 

I I I 0  
Dose 
3 

I I 

Assess~nent Scl-ecning Run-in Baseline Treatment Follow-up 

Study WCC~C -2 -1 0 1 2 3  4 5 6 
8 

Informed Consent X 

Hislory X 

Physical Exam. X 
X 

Effectiveness: 

p r i ~ n a ~ y  variable X 
X 

seconda~y variable X 
X 

Safety: 

Adverse events X 
X 

Lab. tests X 

Body weight X 
. x 

X X X ' X ' X  X 

J 
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DISPOSXTION OF PATIENTS 

Patients receiving 
double-blind medication 

Regimen = A 

17 rl 
completed withdrawn 

Adverse event (20) 
Unsat. response 
Efficacy (1) 
Failure to return (6) 
Other med. event (5) 
Other nonmed. event 
(51 
Protocol violation (1 0) 
Patient request (12) 
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! 
;N = 340 

Regimen = B Regimen = C 
i 

Adverse event (1 9) 
. Unsat. response 

Efficacy (2) 
Failure to return (8). 
Other med. event (8) 
Other nonmed. event 
(4) 
Protocol violation (1 0) 
Patient request (10) 

Adverse event (26) 
Unsat. response 
EEcacy (1) 
Failure to return (7) 
Other med. event (4) . 
Other nonmed. event 
(6) 
Protocol violation (3) 
Patient request (25) 

Patients com~leting study 

N = 340 
Reginien = D r-l 

compIeted withdrawn 

Adverse event (24) 
Unsat. response 
Efficacy (1) 
Failure to return (6) 
Other med. event (8) 
Other nonmed. event 
' (7) 
Protocol violation (6) 
Patient request' (27) 

N = 340 
Regimen = E 

completed withdrawn mrrl 
Adverse event (42) 
Unsat. response 
Efficacy (0) 
Failure to return (6) 
Other med.' evenf (14) 
Other nonmed. event r- 
Protocol violation (14) 
Patient request (1 5) 



ANNEX IV b 

DISPOSITION OF PATIENTS 

Patients screended 

Patients randoinised 

I 

Did not receive 
any medication 

double-blind 
medication 

Screening failures 
Reasons: 

(3001 
(27 1) 

Regimen = A Regimen = I3 Regimen = C 

Unsat. response (32) 
etc .... 
etc .... 
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ANNEX V 

STUDY f 
(Data Set Identification) 

LISTING OF PATIENTS WHO DISCONTINUED THERAPY 

Centre: 

Concolnitant 
Reason for 

Treatment Patient# Sex Age Lastvisit Duration Dose Medication 
Discontin. 

Test Drug1 ' 

Adverse 
investigational product 

reaction 

Therapy 

failure 

Concomitant 
Reason for . 

Treatment Patient# Sex Age Last Visit Duration Dbse Medication 
Discontin. 

Active controll 
Comparator 

Conconlitant 
Reason for 

Treatment Patient# Sex Age Last Visit Duration Dose Medication 
Discontin. . . . .  

Placebo 

* The specific reaction leading to discontinuation 

(Xepeatfor.other centres) 
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ANNEX VI 

STUDY # 
(Data Set Identification) 

LISTING OF PATIENTS AND OBSERVATIONS EXCLUDED 
FROM EFFICACY ANALYSIS 

Centre: 

Treatment Patient# Sex Age Observation Excluded Reason@) ' 

Test Drug/investigational product 

Treatment Patient# Sex Age Observation Excluded Reason(s) 

Active control/comparator 

Treatment Patient# Sex Age Observation Excluded Reason(s) 

. Placebo 

(Repeat for other centres) 

Reference Tables 

Summary:. 
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ANNBX VII 

STUDY # 
(Data Set Identification) 

NUMBER OF PATIENTS EXCLUDED FROM EFFICACY ANALYSIS 

Test dmglinvestigational product N = 

Week 

Reason 1 .  2 4 

Total 

Similar tables should be prepared for the other treatment groups 
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ANNEX YlXX 
GUIDANCE FOR SECTION 11.4.2 - STATISTXCALIANALYTICAL ISSUES 
AND APPENDIX 16.1.9 

A. STATISTICAL CONS~DERATIONS 

Details of the statistical analysis performed on each primary efficacy variable should be 
presented in an appendix. Details reported should include at least the following 
information: 

a) The statistical mode1 underlying the analysis. This should be presented precisely and ' 

completely, using references if necessary. 

b) A stateinent of the clinical claim tested in precise statistical terms, e.g., in terms of 
null and alternative hypotheses. 

c) The statistical methods applied to estimate effects, construct confidence intervals, 
etc. Literature references should be included where appropriate. 

d) The assumptions underlying the statistical methods. It should be shown, insofar as 
statistically reasonable, that the data satisfy crucial assumnptions, especially when ' 

necessary to confirm the validity of an inference. When extensive statistical analyses 
have been performed by the applicant, it is essential to consider the extent to which 
the analyses were planned prior to the availability of data and, if they were not, how 
bias was avoided in choosing the particular analysis used as a basis for concIusions. 
This is particularly important in the case of any subgroup analyses, because if such 
analyses are not preplanaed they will ordinarily not provide an adequate basis for 
definitive conclusions. 

(i) In the event data transformation was performed, a rationale for the choice of 
data transformation aloilg with interpretation of the estimates of treatment 
effects based on transformed data should be provided. 

(ii) A discussion of the appropriateness of the choice of statistical procedure and the 
validity of statistical conclusions will guide the regulatoly authority's statistical 
reviewer in determining whether reanalysis of data is needed. 

e) The test statistic, -the sampling distribution of the test statistic under the null 
hypothesis, the value of the test statistic, significance level (is. p-value), and 
intermediate summary data, in a format that enables the regulatory authority's 
statistical reviewer to verify the results of the analysis quickly and easily. The p- 
vzilues should be designated as one- or two-tailed. The rationale for using a one- 
tailed test should be provided. 

For example, the documentation of a two-sample t-test should consist of the value of 
the t-statistic, the associated degrees of freedom, the p-value, the two saniple sizes, 
mean and variance for each of the samples, and the pooled estimate of variance. The 
dbcu~nentation of multi-center studies analysed by anaIysis of variance techniques 
should include, at a miniinuln, an analysis of variance table with terms for centers, 
treatments, their interaction, error, and total. For crossover designs, the 
documentation should include information regarding sequences, patients within 
sequences, baselines at the s ta t  of each period, washouts and length of washouts, 
dropouts during each period, treatments, periods, treatment by period interaction 
enor, and total. For each source of variation, aside from the total, the table should 



I 

I 

I 
contain the degrees of fi-eedom, the suln of squares, thl mean square, the appropriate 
F-test, the p-value, and the expected mean square. 

Intermediate sulnma. data should display the demographic data and response data,. 
averaged or otherwise .summarised, for each center-by-treatment combination (or 
other de~i~n'characteristic such as sequence) at each observation time. 

B. FORMAT AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF DATA 
REQUESTED BY REGULATORY AUTHORITY'S STATISTICAL 
REVIEWERS 

In the report of each controlled clinical shldy, there should be data listings (tabulations) 
of patient, data utilised by the sponsor for statistical analy& and tables supporting 
con;clusions and major findings. These data listings are necessaly for the regulatory 
authority's statistical review, and the sponsor may be asked to supply these patient data 
listings in a computer-readable form. 
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